
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Fall  Meet 
Day 16: Sunday, November 21, 2021 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Fall Meet Record:  
 147-50-20-22: 34% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Southern Rags (5th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#8) My Sweetness (7th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#1) LEMON AND DIEM: The class drop is significant, has won 3-of-5 starts on “off” strips; formidable 
(#7) BEBOP SHOES: Is heading in the right direction off the sidelines, but is zero-for-seven at Churchill 
(#3) NEWS BOX: Steps up ladder in first start off claim for Kenneally; he’s consistent, handles mud/slop 
(#2) SIR MICHAEL: Faltered in the final eighth vs. conditioned foes for a nickel in Indiana in last outing 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-3-2 
 

RACE TWO  
(#3) TEMPER TIME: Lacked a knockout punch in last two starts, but there are no world-beaters in here 
(#1) UPANDCOMINGSTAR: He’ll appreciate the slight stretch out to 8F; slow start hurt chances in last  
(#4) BERATE: Improved stretching out in last but turns back to 1-turn mile setup here; bred to love mud 
(#5) BAHAMA MISCHIEF: Has license to improve in second start off shelf; exits live race at Keeneland 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-4-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#8) LADY SCARLET: 5.5 lengths off multiple G1 winner Echo Zulu in penultimate start; turf-to-dirt key 
(#4) VOW: Bred top and bottom to relish a sloppy racetrack, barn capable with first-timers; likely overlay 
(#1) COCO PUFF: Is wheeled back off seven days rest and slides in for a high-end tag; 5.5F too short? 
(#3) TRIPLE P: Ignore last race—stumbled at start and had chances compromised—liking rider change 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-1-3 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#7) MISTER CANDY RIDE: Shows up for a tag for the first time for McPeek; tighter in second off shelf 
(#1) ROYAL TRYST: He is a shade cheap but hasn’t been worse than second in past two outings on dirt 
(#5) VIOLENT PASS: No factor in last start on this level at Keeneland—outfit hits at a 25% clip off claim  
(#4) BEACHWALKER: Has improved since being equipped with blinkers two starts back—Talamo stays  
SELECTIONS: 7-1-5-4 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#7) SOUTHERN RAGS: One-paced third for a quarter in last at Indiana Grand; lateral class move here 
(#6) ENGLANDER: Has Gaffalione in the irons and takes a three-pronged class drop—7-2 morning line 
(#1) HE’S PRETTY LUCKY: Double dip drop in second start off the claim—blinkers off play is puzzling 
(#2) BOLD MINISTER: Improvement likely in second start off a layoff—triple dip drop works in his favor 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-1-2 
 

RACE SIX  
(#4) MAJOR FED: Annexed his last two starts outside of stakes company—has an “off” track pedigree 
(#1) BEAU LUMINARIE: He has never been off the board under the Twin Spires; steps up in class here 
(#6) YOU’RE TO BLAME: Veteran campaigner won on the cutback in last start—fits on this class level 
(#5) OLLIEMYBOY: New York raider is capable of a win off shelf—beat two last time at Delaware Park 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-6-5 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#7) GERRI B: Her form was flattered by Center Aisle’s two-length win on Saturday’s card; tighter today 
(#1) STREET OF DREAMS: She likes Churchill and slides into “2 lifetime” company; forwardly-placed 
(#2) THUNDERING CREED: Good second in first crack versus winners; has yet to run poorly with Lasix 
(#6) MINUTE WALTZ: Draw a line through the graded stakes experiment; is in more realistic spot here 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-2-6 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#11) BEVERLY PARK: Has improved while stepping up ladder, aired in slop last time; super consistent 
(#2) ISOLATE: Handy fellow won his previous race in the slop by 10 lengths; makes first start for Amoss 
(#7) SOUNION: Bankrupt in the final furlong in last race at Keeneland but won lone start on an off strip 
(#3) FLAP JACK: Improved in dirt return in last outing, like the slight cutback in distance—Garcia stays 
SELECTIONS: 11-2-7-3 
 
RACE NINE  
(#11) HEFFNER: Can move forward in third start of current form cycle; improved w/ addition of blinkers 
(#12) I ’LL FIGURE IT OUT: Finished with interest in last start, takes a triple-dip class drop this evening 
(#9) SENSEI LAWRENCE: Shows up for a tag for the first time for Wilkes—the blinkers on play is noted 
(#4) COMBAT MEDAL: Never jumped on bridle in first two starts; a significant class drop for Asmussen 
SELECTIONS: 11-12-9-4 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 5-9 / Churchill Downs, Sunday, November 21, 2021 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 3:03 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#1) He’s Pretty Lucky (#2) Bold Minister (#6) Englander (#7) Southern Rags—4 
Race 6: (#1) Beau Luminarie (#4) Major Fed (#6) You’re To Blame—3 
Race 7: (#1) Street of Dreams (#2) Thundering Creed (#7) Gerri B—3 
Race 8: (#2) Isolate (#11) Beverly Park—2 
Race 9: (#9) Sensei Lawrence (#11) Heffner—2 
  
 
 
 


